The capacity of a pressure fan can be designed based on the air flow resistance of containers packed with fruits and vegetables in a pressure cooling system. This study was conducted to develop an air flow resistance model that was dependent on changes in the air flow rate and the method of stacking containers. The air flow resistance of a container packed with uniformly shaped balls was 1.5 times greater than the sum of the air flow resistance of a vacant container and that of a wire net container packed with only balls. In addition, the air flow resistance increased exponentially as the width of the stacks increased; however, the air flow resistance did not increase greatly as the length and height of the stacks increased, which indicates that the air flow resistance is primarily influenced by the width of the stack in the air flow direction. The air flow resistance in two lines of stacking was up to 17% less than that of the width of the stack. It was also possible to determine the air flow resistance using a function of the air flow resistance through a single container and develop a prediction model. A prediction model of air flow resistance that is dependent on the stacking method and the air flow resistance of a single container was developed.
An air flow resistance model for a pressure cooling system based on container stacking methods The precooling of fruits and vegetables is used as an initial process in low-temperature distribution systems as a quality control measure. Because this process removes the field heat and thereby delays respiration, enzymatic reaction and metabolism, it also restrains the propagation of microorganisms before storage and the transfer of cultivated agricultural products (1, 2) .
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rate is slow and cooling deviations are large. Pressure cooling using a pressure fan or pressure cover can accelerate the cooling rate by increasing the amount of effective cooling air flowing in containers packed with fruits and vegetables.
Pressure cooling is considered the best method of cooling with respect to cooling rate, cooling deviation and cost of the overall system (3, 4) . In evaluating commercial cherry coolers, it was found that the effectiveness of room cooling to be variable, depending on the management and adequacy of refrigeration and air circulation, the spacing and positioning of the containers and the time allowed for cooling (5).
Forced-air cooling was developed for rapid removal of ground heat from fruits and vegetables (6) . Pressure cooling systems are used in many countries, including Japan and the USA.
However, pressure cooling was not designed on the basis of reliable experiments but rather on the basis of experience due to a lack of research on precooling (7, 8) . This has been particularly problematic in Japan, where air flow resistance was not precisely measured in many cases of failure due to an over-range design of the pressure fan (9) However, when fruits and vegetables are stacked in the containers, they block the ventilating holes. Therefore, the air flow resistance through containers packed with fruits and vegetables is greater than the sum of the air flow resistance through empty containers and the air flow resistance through stacks of fruits and vegetables not in containers (10) . In addition, because many types of fruit, such as pears and peaches, are wrapped individually to protect them from impacts and maintain their freshness, the relationship between the components of air flow resistance and the total air flow resistance is different. It was reported that air flow resistance through a single container is proportional to the air flow rate to a power of "m" and the opening ratio to a power of "n" (11) . It was reported that air flow resistance is proportional to the air flow rate to the second power (10, 12) . Nevertheless, there is a huge discrepancy between the results of the different models, even though the same air flow rate and opening ratio data were used. This discrepancy is most likely due to the low of the size, shape, location, and number of ventilating holes.
The air flow resistance through containers stacked in the air flow direction was measured (13, 14) . It was assumed that the outflow rate of cooling air through gaps between containers was equal to the effective cooling air flow rate into the containers through ventilating holes and, based on air flow resistance (A mmH2O) through as ingle container, estimated that when N containers were stacked in the air flow direction, the air flow resistance should be to obtain the same cooling rate in a single container (9) . The air flow resistance through empty corrugated fiberboard containers was measured when different stacking methods were employed but found it difficult to obtain a general air flow resistance formula for this experiment (15) . The cooling air flow rate through the gaps between 24 stacked containers packed with Tsugaru apples was measured in a pressure cooling system that was 20 m 2 in size. The cooling air flow rate through the gaps between the containers was 1.3~1.7
times greater than the effective cooling air flow rate; however, the effects of gaps on variations in air flow resistance were not analyzed.
Therefore, this study was conducted to develop an air flow resistance formula that takes into account changes in the air flow rate through a single container and a total air flow resistance model that depends on the method used to stack the containers. To develop these models, the air flow resistance at different air flow rates through a single container was measured, and the air flow resistance when different stacking methods were employed using uniformly shaped balls and acrylic containers was measured. In addition, the changes in the air flow resistance affected by the various gaps between the containers were analyzed using data from previous experiments (15).
Materials and Methods

Experiment apparatus
The equipment used to measure air flow resistance at different air flow rates and with different stacking methods consisted of a pressure room, a vent hole, a pressure cover, containers, a flow nozzle, and a fan ( The constants obtained by the least squares method for this relation are shown in Table 1 . 
